EBMUD LAC Committee Meeting

DATE: 3/25/19
TIME: 2:00-3:15
LOCATION: EBMUD Admin Building, 375 11th Street, Oakland CA
PRESENT:
Dona Wessells
Helmut Winkelhake
Jerri McNair
Karly Behncke
Kristin Bowman
Stew Winchester
Eric Santos
Geneva Gondak
Tom Stewart
Alisa Rose Seidlitz
Kelly Schoonmaker

MINUTES:
2:10 pm Welcome and Agenda Review
2:15 pm Water Budget Landscape Design Tool Review and Comments-Kelly Schoonmaker/Stopwaste
  • Draft found at lawntogarden.org/water-use-calculator (unsecure)
  • Select city
    * Suggestion: add Oakland foothills
  • Already updated with only step 1 and step 2
  • Dona to send Kelly color suggestions for bar graph
  • Include info on MAWA
  • Should annuals and lawn have separate lines: you could have a low-water use annual.
  • Change conventional landscape to current landscape
  • Change current to designed landscape
  • Include info on annuals and perennials
  • Differing opinions on changing order of bar graph.
  • Suggestion to add an additional category or categories to include trees plus and groundcover/shrubs etc.
  • Square footage to match in Step 1 and Step 2 for water savings to relate in bar graph
  • Other
3:15 Adjourn

NEXT MEETINGS
  • Monday, May 20th 2-3:15.
    Follow up on water budget landscape design tool and landscape upgrade open house.
  • Monday, May 20th 3:30-5:00--General Meeting Presentation: EBMUD’s Water Recycling Program